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If you have a Camper trailer, Caravan or other RV and you like to spend time away from a volt
power source, this article will give you some answers that the sales people avoid. It will allow
you to estimate the size and number of batteries that will suit your camping. As always there is
a little explanation required to ensure that we are at the same starting point. The aim is not to
make it complicated, but to explain it so it makes sense. A blank calculation sheet can be
downloaded from the end of this article, however we recommend you spend a few minutes
reading why and how it works. See also a related article: " Everything you need to know about
installing solar panels. The amount of electricity used to run a device or appliance may be
defined as watts or as amps. If you know one you can calculate the other, provided you know
the voltage. We want to deal in Amps, as that is how the Deep Cycle batteries are rated. It is
widely accepted at this stage that Deep Cycle batteries are the best option for RV use. A ah
battery should provide 1 amp for hours, 2 amps for 50 hours, 3 amps for 33 hours etc. It would
be nice if this equation held true all the way up to amps for 1 hour, but there are some limits to
the maximum rate of current draw, and how much of that amps you can actually use without
destroying your battery. We will get to those after you understand a few more things, but for
now we want to know how many amps stuff uses. Below: A simple example, but heavy user of
power is a 12 volt hair dryer rated at 10 amps. If you use it for 5 mins a day, it could last days.
Happy wife, happy life. A very small user of power is a 1. Therefore a ah amp hour battery will
last for hours. This fridge can operate over a period of hours, or 5. For example this chest fridge
used at Thredbo in winter may last hours, but in Darwin in summer only 72 hours if you keep
exchanging the beer! How many Amp Hours do you really get from a ah battery? Amp Hours ah
is the rating used by Deep Cycle battery manufacturers as a way to compare batteries, but we
cannot just measure how many Amp Hours are left in a battery. We can use a voltmeter to get
the voltage, and this can be used to get a good approximation. You need to know a few things
first. To understand this, look at the following chart comparing a conventional Wet Cell battery
and an AGM battery where the voltage reading shows approximate charge left. Figure 1: Voltage
indicating charge left. If you have a 12V battery system, then one of the most useful items you
can have is a Voltmeter. An effective one we sell is shown below. It plugs into a cigarette lighter
socket and shows the voltage of your batteries. If you already have a multimeter it will also
work. If you have a small load on your battery, say a couple of lights, the reading you get from
your voltmeter when compared to the table or chart above, will show approximately the
remaining battery charge. A moderate or heavy load will give a distorted reading until the
batteries have rested and the charge equalises. Looking at Figure 1 above you will notice that
Using a battery below these levels will also severely reduce the number of recharge cycles you
get from your battery. Battery chargers like the SETEC there are others control the current draw
from the battery as well as charging the batteries. These will prevent you drawing current from
the batteries once the voltage drops below the ideal minimum level. Yes, you may need to
replace your battery a year earlier, but you have made savings along the way. If the battery has
just been charged or heavily discharged, it must be given time to equalise before taking a
reading. Using a water example, imagine 6 tanks of water like 6 cells in a battery each joined
together with a straw. If you fill one end tank using a garden hose or drain the other end using a
garden hose it will take some time for all tanks or cells to be at equal levels. The time it takes to
equalise is something you will get used to, you certainly don't panic if your voltage drops down
while you use the microwave for a couple of minutes inverters can consume quite a bit of power
while in use. A low load that is drawing power no faster than the battery can equalise will give a
reasonable value for the Charge remaining , by reading the voltage. Be aware also, that a battery
under no load at all may still show 12V, but have little or no amp hours left. There are a few
advanced gauges that will calculate your capacity based on actual recent usage, but the cost is
still beyond most recreational users. They are more like a mini computer taking and recording
sample data and making predictions of capacity remaining and how long it will last if you
continue to use it at the present rate. While the volts is indicative of how much power is left, it is
not like a fuel gauge. Petrol left in a fuel tank would show up as a straight line from 13 to zero in
the chart above. They accept charge easier and faster than wet cell batteries. They are able to
recover better from a lower discharge. Yes, they cost more than Wet Cell batteries, but with
correct usage can last twice as long. If your predicted usage is much lower than would be
supplied by these larger AGM Deep Cycle batteries, it can be a cheaper option to use a Wet Cell
battery. If you leave V for only one or two days at a time, and you use only LED lights and say a
water pump, you should manage quite well with a cheaper Wet Cell battery. Caravans Plus does
not sell Wet Cell batteries as these are harder to ship and are readily available in most locations.
Wet Cell batteries need to be upright and located in a ventilated area that is not in the living
area. AGM batteries are completely sealed and can be used at any angle. They can be placed
under your bed without risk. Batteries say ah battery have been tested at a given discharge rate

of 20 hours. The specifications should indicate this. The bad news is that if you exceed that
discharge rate quoted you will see a significant drop in capacity. If you need more than 5 amps
per hour you should consider having two or even more batteries. The good news is if you use
less than the 5 amps per hour, you can get more than the quoted ah. Figure 2: Battery capacity
decreases as the rate of discharge increases. Also if you are charging your battery from your
solar panels, you need to ensure your solar regulator is up to the job. Voltage drop is one of the
biggest problems in getting the battery in your Caravan or Camper trailer fully charged from
your vehicle alternator. You can never charge the battery more than the voltage that reaches it
through the copper cables. The longer the cable, the more the voltage drops. This can be
compensated to some extent by increasing the cable x-section but even this has limits. With
your trusty voltmeter you can check what voltage your alternator is producing by starting your
vehicle and connecting your voltmeter to the battery terminals. Ensure electrical accessories
are NOT switched on. This should read from Figure 3: Less charge due to voltage drop Next test
your voltage at the rear of the vehicle with the engine still running. This may be at an Anderson
plug or the auxiliary wire in the trailer connector. Record this voltage and note any voltage drop.
My vehicle has heavy duty cables and only dropped 0. Next take a reading where the auxiliary
cable goes to the RV battery or battery charger. My caravan has lighter wiring and the voltage
loss was another 0. The total voltage drop was 0. When you look back at Figure 1, you will see
that a reduction 0. There are two solutions to this problem. First you can increase the size of
your copper wires so that the voltage drop is less. Second you can add a voltage booster that
will step up the voltage to compensate for the loss. This must be placed between the alternator
or vehicle battery and your RV battery so that current coming in will reach the battery at a
higher voltage and thus increase the speed of charging and get more amp hours into that
battery. This rule of thumb allows for greater discharge on occasions, e. Calculating Your Amp
Hours Examine the following chart to calculate the number and size of batteries you will need.
You can download a blank calculation form and enter your battery size to determine how long it
will last. Notes explained: 1 The water pump has a rating of 5. Three fridge options are provided,
select one. It uses too much power. They do use more than you think. Switch off when not
required. Anything in the amps column that exceeds 5 amps will cause your battery to
deteriorate very quickly, so I've elected to go for two batteries. This gives me ample capacity. It
is only the inverter extravagances that have taken me over the limit, so for many people a single
AGM to ah battery will be enough unless you have an upright 12V fridge, or need your TV when
away from power. Nothing forgotten. Just another bloody good article. Some people over
estimate their ability to recharge. Also the capacity of the V charger if fitted. Was recently on a
trip where someone had a camper trailer fitted with 2 x AH batteries - plenty of power. Diesel
heaters like the Chinese Espar heater that I have, consume approximately 5 amps of draw for
minutes while the glow plug warms the heater and ignites the diesel fuel. After the fuel become
ignited, power draw deceases to I assume amps continuous to run the pump and fan, while the
glow plug turns off as the fuel could get ignited from its own heat source. This further info
should be included in your advice column. After reading the info in these article about what 12
volt battery should do I think now I understand why my 6 year old 4x4 battery cant cope when
powering the caravan Very good article regards Rex. Still not an auto elect, but I do now know
the correct procedure and also the importance of having a good regulator. Great article to read
and easily understandable. I am a little puzzled by the calculations when it comes to v devices.
But you appear to have divided by 12v. And it is then unclear how you reach the Total Ah per
day. This seems too small a power draw for such a hungry device. The Excel spreadsheet also
divides by 12v contrary to the notes for items on the website. If I put 0. While dividing by 12v in
the case of the calculation on the spreadsheet gives a result that makes sense, in both cases I
am still puzzled as to why we need to divide the Watts by 12v and not v. You're not using the
microwave for. The reason for dividing by 12 instead of is because we are referencing the amp
hours we can run off of a 12 volt battery, not a volt battery. That amperage will be much lower
hence why the wires on the ac side of the inverter are much smaller than on the D. Still to figure
out how much that will talks off of the amp hour capacity of your battery it needs to be
converted back to 12 volts. Hi Peter I have almost exactly the spa problem although I only have
one battery. Were you able to resolve the issue? How do I measure the voltage drop caused by
the draw of 3 way fridge running on 12v while being charged by the vehicle while traveling.
Great info. Thanks Tony. Excellent article - I wish I'd seen it before I fitted my van out. I
understand electricity from high school physics at an excellent high academic standard school
in the s Wollongong High. I did it all the hard way, nutting it out for myself. The only thing I
would do differently is take the v load the inverter from the load terminals on the solar regulator.
Notes for the 12v calculation sheet - 1. Usage is hours and minutes on this version of the
spreadsheet 4. Switch off your inverter when not using it - with no load, it will use 50Ah if

powered on 24 hours. I would like to increase my power storage capabilities and thought about
adding another amp battery. I would have to buy 2 new batteries for this to be successful, or
should I buy 1x amp hr or the like when my old battery conks. Would this be a cheaper option,
and would I get benefit from this option. Thank's for such an informative article, Regards Denis.
Extremely enlightening and presented most succintly especially for someone like me who is
new to all things camping. Playing devil's advocate here, I wonder is it worth bothering with all
that wiring for light use? Say I just glue a couple of battery-operated LED lights into my van,
chuck the AAA batteries into a battery charger when at a caravan park and good to go for
another month or so? Obviously not a slick solution and the rest of the van would have to use
gas for most things. Someone check my math. Good article but lost you at the end when you
introduced 24 volts. I thought we were calculating the battery needed for a 12volt system?
Totally lost you there. Great article for a solar novice. Still unsure about the battery voltage
reading on my panel. Usually shows I have two batteries so does this reading show a combined
voltage or am I down on power? Thx for the info on inverters, explains a lot. Thanks for your
great article. My questions is Mostly its gonna be under w, definitely not over w in total at a
time. Do i need ah lithium battery to cover for my usage? Or ah or ah could be enough? I have a
3. I have been told anytime from watt on up would work great. Mines similar : have a barn down
the back and want to run a waeco and a couple of LEDs. What do I need?? Novice here and
found the article very helpful and much more confident that my one battery will be fine for me
Thanks x. So I have a pool pump that says its V and 12amps Im guessing Im going to need 2 ah
deep cell batteries instead of just the one I ordered in order to run the pump 8 hours a day? I
have an inverter and 2 solar panels too. I have 2 new 8v golf cart batteries. I just bought a van
with a small solar cell on the roof. It is connected to a Solar Charge Controller and the empty
battery storage area output is 12v. Can I hook the two 8v batteries to this controller and feel safe
running a w Pure Sine Wave 12V dc to ac inverter? Thanks for your advice. Very well presented.
I'm looking at buying an older campervan that needs a bit of upgrading. It is V only and has a
rating of kWh. How would this be worked in to the calculations. Nutted it out - I think. The KWh
is the annual figure so divide by to give watts per day. This should be quite Ok. Very helpful
information and simplified the issues I was struggling to get my head around. You've given me
some homework. Thanks again. Cheers, Dave. Quickly supplied us with the product we ordered
while keeping us updated on our parcels delivery. Friendly correspondence, nothing was to
much to asked. We purchased this tap as a replacement for the original in our Goldstream
camper. The tap arrived quickly and well packaged. Very easy to install and is of excellent
quality. We were very impressed by both the service and product. Posting Australia wide. See
All Articles. Rex Walker. Denis Kilner. John M. Thanks for explanation in easy way. Please sign
in if you want to add a comment. Sign In. Traditional Electrical Installation Guide. Important v
Introduction To RVs. Caravan Light Bulb Types Explained. What People Say RV Air
Conditioners. Dometic provides roof, split and under-bench air-conditioners plus a wide
selection of accessories. Highly efficient, our roof models are ideal for saving space inside your
RV. Windows users-to save File- right click, and choose 'Save Target as.. I'm still putting new
files up as time permits. I have found that a couple of people are downloading the manuals from
here and other websites and selling them on eBay, so I have marked some of the pdf files with a
final page, but.. I am also working on scanning all of my older, obsolete manuals to put hereifyou have an old service manual and can scan it to a tiff, gif, or jpeg file, letme know! If you
need an Owners Manual or service information, pleasedo not hesitate to e-mail us here. We can
e-mailmany appliance owners manuals, and will put them up on this page if as interestwarrants.
Please do allow several days- if you haven't heard back from us, jiggleour elbow a bitsometimes we run behind! Stronger, light - er, smaller and more environmentally friendly than
the previous version, the Brisk II features tighter specification tolerances and improved
materials to maximize air flow. Choose one of the enlisted appliances to see all available service
manuals. Be aware that some of these files are verylarge. A new page- owners manuals. Jump
down to Furnace Manuals or Air Conditioner and Heat Pump manuals or Water Heater, Awning,
and miscellaneous manuals The 'Master' refrigerator service manual- nearly everymodel since
the early 's is in this one. A good place tostart if you are having the dreaded 'check light comes
on' trouble. Pay closeattention to the rewiring instructions. Alsocovers the RM 24, 36, 46, 47, 66,
67 and There are still a lot of the oldworkhorses out there working well. Modelsinclude RM, , , , ,
, , Coversnearly all of the manually controlled refrigerator built in the s and 90s. Dated Feb.
These arethe compact models. Servel KB Norcold N manual. Norcold N Service manual 1.
Norcold N Service manual 2. Norcold Service manual 1,KB Norcold , and series service manual.
Norcold 86 series Servicemanual KB Norcold series service manual. Covers , ,, , , , and Note
there is a recall on these models. Norcold electronics troubleshooting kb Norcold LR Series
manual. Norcold Series Service manual 5. Dated , there are still a lot of these around, andmany

parts are still available. A little cleaner than it first was. Instamatic Innovator 14,KB! Instamatic
IM, , and Classic series Service manual. Same comments as above. Instamatic Classic 4,KB!
Scanned DuoTherm series kb View online Suburban Technical Information- a good, general
manual with parts and theirfunctions. Applies to nearly all new models. Very good information.
Highly recommended. Hydroflame Tech 3. Hydroflame Furnace 1. Probably has more than is
needed, lots of info on initial setup. CCC 4 button service manual 3. Brutal Death Metal Font
Download. The 'Master' refrigerator service manual- nearly everymodel since the early 's is in
this one. The 'Check light' problem bulletin. Dometic RM 77 service manual- an oldy but goody.
Non-electronic controlled refrigerators. Dometic refrigerator technical data sheets- giveorifice
sizes and heating element values both wattage and resistance. Norcold series service manual.
Norcold Ice maker service bulletin. DuoTherm Series furnace Owners manual- has good
troubleshootingadvice- also applies somewhat to the DuoTherm series. Suburban Technical
Information- a good, general manual with parts and theirfunctions. Suburban NT and SF series,
later than above. Suburban SF Series, one that I compiled- has some removal,cleaning and
electrode adjustment instructions. Really applies to 'F' suffix,but might help for all series.
Hydroflame Tech information- covers most new models,with installation information and
troubleshooting. A newer Hydroflame manual than the above- version, less theory but more
troubleshooting- includes thermostats. A e sunchaser awning parts breakdown dometic a e
awning diagrams dometic a e tall awning dometic and universal. Dometic a e sunchaser awning
parts breakdown caravansplus spare parts diagram dometic a e awning diagrams dometic a e
tall awning arm hardware parts breakdown dometic and universal awning hardware schematic
for ordering rveparts com. Notify me of follow-up comments by email. Notify me of new posts by
email. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This
category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the
website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be
particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user
personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. About The Author masuzi. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Notify me of follow-up
comments by email. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume
you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses
cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these
cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are
essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies
that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in
your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But
opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
Necessary Always Enabled. Non-necessary Non-necessary. About Customer Service. Known for
top performance and great looks, the Plus fits virtually every RV. Fade-resistant colors of the
patented Shadow pattern bring beauty and durability to both sides of the awning. Our
industry-first, piston-driven rain shed automatically drains water from the awning to prevent
pooling. Please be sure to order your awning hardware aside from your awning if you need it to
go with the awning. Whats more, the Universal Plus hardware is stronger and more stylish than
competing units, adding beauty and long life. We offer Free Shipping on all of our Dometic
items. These awnings are special order and cannot be return so please measure correctly.
These awnings have a universal plus hardware that is the strongest and most durable type of
hardware available for awnings so you don't have to worry about snagging branches or a hard
wind coming by. Dometic offers their customers a great warranty as well. The Elite awning is the
gold standard of manual RV awnings. Dometic's awning is the most recognized RV awning the
world. The sturdy Universal Hardware has graced the side of more coaches than any other in RV
history. The provides maximum protection with style to boot. Our woven acrylic fabric is truly
premium. Dries quicker A beautiful, breathable fabric. All metal weathershield, Easy set up with
patented PermaLoop pull strap. Self locking lift handles ensure easy operation with
anAnti-slack rafter pivot eliminates the need for re-tensioning. Products [27]. Select Options.
Awning Rail for Awning- White 17'. Mailing List. The email you entered isn't valid. You
subscribed successfully. You're unsubscribed. The items we have listed for pop up campers are
the only items we have available. We are not able to special order any items at this time, and we
are unable to provide technical assistance due to high order volume. Thank you for your un
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derstanding. The Dometic Trim Line Awnings are compact patio awnings that are specifically
designed for fold-down campers that are lightweight and affordable with an easy manual set up.
The Trim Line Screen Room is an awning accessory that is meant for use with Trim Line
Awnings and feature a fine woven polyester mesh that protects against flying insects and
include privacy panels. We offer the Cabana Dome Awning, which is a self-contained tent-like
awning that expands living area allowing you more room and comfort. We offer a variety of
repair parts for your Dometic awning. Replace your old damaged torsion spring assembly, lift
handle, or bracket with a brand new one from Hanna Trailer Supply! Free Shipping. No
Minimum. My Cart. Login OR Create Account. Contact Us: Attention Customers: The items we
have listed for pop up campers are the only items we have available. Continue to Site. Shop
Hanna RV. Out of Stock. Dometic NS View Product. Dometic NR View Product QTY:. Dometic NT
Dometic

